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Impressions of Region 9 Assembly

Hi I'm Alessandra Compulsive Overeater
from Italy, about 60 years old, and IG
Oriente's Rep at the R9 Assembly 2019 in
Rome.
It was my first time. My Higher Power
decided to send me to this Assembly
without me applying to my IG to be a
candidate, without the program of
motions to vote and to debate, with my
English
slow
in
speech
and
understanding.
The organisation made a miracle of love.
As a first timer, I (and each one)
received, when the Assembly opened, a
green dot to stick on my Pass in order
that everyone could identify me at the
moment as a first timer and I had a
sponsor at the Assembly called Mentor.
Sorry, I have to do it, Hallo Pat, Mentor
of my dreams, here your green dot
forever (laugh Pat, laugh) and a Huge
Kiss. I was allowed to communicate with
the Mentor during the Assembly just by
writing in order not to disturb the
others.
Business started and I understood
nothing. My Mentor noticed it and was a
bit troubled, but I wrote her. “Please
let me know just what we are talking
and voting for”. If my Higher Power put
me in this situation, it means that He
will give me all the Help that I need. I
need first to Keep it simple. I have my
conscience, this Assembly too. And I
trust in this last one as a Higher Power.
I will vote following both. So we did and
all followed well. The rest of Assembly,
very kindly, as I asked for members to
begin to spoke slower and louder
standing. What an amazing experience
was this Assembly.

I experienced directly that OA is
something greater than my group, IG or
NSB, that I'm really not alone, that
something/someone much greater is
thinking of me with love on Earth too.
That moved me deeply. I found that
Service is an amazing recovery tool. I
felt that Steps, Traditions and Concepts
were flying through me. I learned to
meditate and Pray before deciding,
asking just for His will and then do it. I
met a lot of recovering people to be in
touch. I feel the strong desire to do it
again. To be part of it, to work with and
for it.
Thank you very much to each one who
were there, to the organisation team
that made it possible and real and fine.
And you that are reading me now and
Don't know if to go or not to the next
Assembly, I tell you what was told me
when this springtime I asked about it an
ex Trustee. She answered me "I
encourage you".

In this Issue

Blindside

1. To catch someone unawares or shock them,
usually from a hidden place; often unpleasant
2. Exactly what my disease did to me when it drove
me to the depths of desperation that led me to
Overeaters Anonymous; highly unpleasant
3. Exactly what the understanding, fellowship and
overwhelming sense of ‘we are not alone’
embodied at R9 Assembly and Convention (A&C)
did to my disease; the very opposite of
unpleasant…
Read the rest in page 2

Written by Alessandra A., Italy

It’s a privilege

My weekly face-to-face meeting has 3 regular
members - myself with two other ladies. We have
all been in OA for many years. We get the
occasional occasional visitor, guest speaker and
newcomer, but for the most part, it’s just us. The
meeting…
Read the rest in page 3

And many more…
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Blindside verb
1. To catch someone unawares or
shock them, usually from a hidden
place; often unpleasant
2. Exactly what my disease did to me
when it drove me to the depths of
desperation that led
me
to
Overeaters
Anonymous;
highly
unpleasant
3. Exactly what the understanding,
fellowship and overwhelming sense of
‘we are not alone’ embodied at R9
Assembly and Convention (A&C) did
to my disease; the very opposite of
unpleasant
Despite
definite
periods
of
unpleasantness (to put it extremely
mildly) when in our disease, I thank
the God of My Understanding (GOMU)
for
it
all;
including
the
aforementioned blindsiding. As we all
know too well, the overwhelming
power of our malady requires a
similarly gargantuan force to begin
and continue the daily loosening of its
grip – and if none of this
unpleasantness had happened, we
would not be in a position to
understand and appreciate that there
is a solution and a more fulfilling and
serene way to be.
Of course, I had experienced such a
force in existence amongst the OA
fellowship prior to attending R9 A&C
2019, both in my ‘home group’ back
in Scotland and via various online OA
mediums. But here I was just
attending A&C as the Scottish
representative, just doing a bit of
service to help conduct mundane (but
totally necessary) business for OA R9,
right? Wrong. From the moment I
experienced
my
first
foreignlanguage serenity prayer, whilst
holding hands with fellows from
across the world, I was once-more
overcome by a power greater than
myself; the power of our global
fellowship.
I had failed to
interwoven with

anticipate that
the expected

business conduct (and in actual fact
inextricable from it) would be the
sharing of Experience, Strength and
Hope (ESH) in abundance. I couldn’t
have even imagined that I would
witness an approach to the (at first
glance) seemingly insurmountable
Binder aka ‘task list’ that would make
even an in-depth discussion of
finances an opportunity for spiritual
growth. Forever non-professional OA
may be, but I have already been
inspired to apply aspects of my R9
learning to circumstances in my worklife and I believe this has helped me
to gain an increased serenity – as well
as share it with others around me, in
all aspects of everyday life. Despite
involving some very long and busybeyond-belief days, I am in no doubt
that the R9 A&C experience has been
a pivotal moment in my own recovery
journey. And in working Step 12 of the
programme, I feel that I can now
carry a newly fortified message to
fellows I meet along the path. I will
leave you with a few concluding
snippets
from
my
electronic
‘postcards’ back home to fellows in
Scotland, as I think they encapsulate
the blindsiding (referred to in point 3
above) more than any retrospective
account ever could.
‘Good morning fellows from around
the globe! Just wanted to share
something really powerful before I
forget. I was in a room last night with
25+ OA fellows from around the
world and my goodness; a serenity

prayer said in Hebrew, then English,
was somewhat electrifying and an
absolutely incredible reminder that
no matter what our relationship with
food (and people, places and
things!), we are NOT alone! <3 �’
‘You can’t weigh spiritual and
emotional recovery – a little nugget I
heard this morning <3’
‘I can’t explain the overwhelming
experience, strength and hope I have
witnessed in coming here. Abstinence
is a journey, not a destination <3’
‘Learning about my limits. ‘We can
do
anything;
we
cannot
do
everything.’ A phrase I have heard
many times, from many fellows over
the past few days – and it is so very
worthy of repetition!’
‘Just out of our first meeting of the
day. Our topic was a plan of eating.
So humbling to hear OA members of
all cultures, languages, shapes and
sizes talk about their life in OA. No
matter what our exact issues with
food may be, we are all branches
growing from the trunk of the same
tree. We are not alone <3’
Mairi, Scotland
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It’s privilege
My weekly face-to-face meeting has 3
regular members - myself with two
other ladies. We have all been in OA
for many years. We get the occasional
visitor, guest speaker and newcomer,
but for the most part, it’s just us. The
meeting is at a time and place which
is comfortable for me - I do service, I
have time to share, and it’s my link to
OA in my town and in my country.
I try and attend our National Service
Board’s annual assembly each year,
and I also go to National events for
Abstinence Day (November) and our
June Conference, meeting OA
members from across the country who
are seeking that national connection
within our fellowship.
In 2014, I was privileged to be able to
represent our NSB (Israel) at Region 9
Assembly in Athens, Greece, and to
meet amazing people from across
Region 9 who were doing service at
this level. Just meeting people from
non-English speaking countries who
share my compulsion, and who were
recovering like me, was a huge boost
to my recovery. I am not alone.
Fast-forward to R9 Assembly in Rome,
Italy in 2019, once again, I was filled
with the awe of meeting members of
OA from across the region, who were
all there willing to do service to OA
beyond their weekly meeting, beyond
their intergroup, beyond their
National Service Board. Together we
can do things that we could never do
alone.
I still feel that privilege of being able
to serve Region 9, even after my 6th
Assembly. This service continues to
be a major part of my recovery
journey, and I encourage OA members
from all parts of Region 9 to do what
they can to be a part of this amazing
meeting of recovering OA members.
David S
Israel (Region 9 Chair)

Η συμμετοχή μου στην
Συνέλευση
Η συμμετοχή μου στην Συνέλευση και
το Συνέδριο της 9ης Περιφέρειας ΑΥ
στη Ρώμη για το 2019 μολις έλαβε
τέλος και για δεύτερη χρονιά τα
συναισθήματα μου είναι ποικίλα.
Η δομή και η λειτουργία της
Συνέλευσης φανέρωσε πάλι ότι οι
αρχές
είναι
πάνω
από
τις
προσωπικότητες και ότι οι αρχηγοί
μας ήταν εκεί ως έμπιστοι και ταπεινοί
υπηρέτες των συμφερόντων της
Αδερφότητας των ΑΥ.
Αυτό που θέλω να τονίσω είναι η
αίσθηση της Ενότητας να υπεριπταται
όλων των υπολοίπων.
Αυτή η βαθειά ενότητα προέρχεται
από το άκουσμα τόσων πολλών
ιστοριών
από
τα
μέλη
που
μοιράστηκαν και φανερώνει την κοινή
μας πορεία στη ζωή μέσα στον εθισμό
και την ανάρρωση.
Έπειτα η συνειδητοποίηση ότι η
ανάρρωση έρχεται μέσα από τον
πόνο, και τον πάτο του καθενός.
Αυτά τα κοινά χαρακτηριστικά μας,
μας δείχνουν ότι είμαστε Μία ψυχή σε
διαφορετικά σώματα.

Η Αγάπη είναι αυτό το συστατικό που
μας δένει μεταξύ μας καθώς και με
την Ανώτερη Δύναμη μας.
Τόσοι πολλοί άνθρωποι, από τόσες
διαφορετικές χώρες που μιλούσαν
τόσες διαφορετικές γλώσσες, και που
όμως γίναμε ξανά όλοι Ένα. Χάριν της
Αγάπης.
Αυτή είναι η μαγεία της συνύπαρξης
στους ΑΥ.
Για αυτό το λόγο πρέπει να
παρευρισκομαστε
στις
ετήσιες
Συνελεύσεις και τα Συνέδρια για να
μεταφέρουμε αυτό το μήνυμα και
αυτή την αίσθηση στα μέλη που ακόμα
υποφέρουν.
Τα λέμε πάλι του χρόνου!
DIMITRIS B
REP9 GREECE
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R9 2019
Hi I’m Daniela C.O.E,
This year an Oa member convinced me to participate in the R9 Assembly
2019 in Ciampino, for the first time.
I was thinking I wasn’t really good for that role.
For sure I won’t understand anything, ‘cause all the meetings will be in
English, but this friend was so sure and enthusiastic about my
participation.
Time was going on and I was starting to think that this experience will
be good for me.
Then I asked the support of my Intergroup if it would be possible, and
they said to me “Why not?”.
For the organization of the event I was still giving service and so it
wasn’t so difficult to send my request of participation.
In the days before the event I was really scared and very nervous (the
R9 sent me so many things to read!!) and excited at the same time.
My biggest trouble was that I wasn’t able to stay there, be present and
useful.
My friend was always with me saying that I’ll be perfect for the
situation.
I’m really grateful to her!
The day was coming and I took the train, met a friend and with the
shuttle I arrived at the venue.
Meeting the other members, with whom I interact, during my service, I
calmed down.
Coming in the room of the meeting, I was really nervous, I embrace the people I knew and said Hi to the new Oa friends.
To my surprise everything went very well, I understood quite good and hour after hour I understood even better.
What I want to share is my sensation of warm acceptance I had, I felt a lot of spirituality from all the attendees at the Assembly.
I was impressed by all the easiness and determination in which the Assembly was managed. We all have to learn about that.
During the Convention, thanks to all the sharing of foreign people, I clarified for myself about some issues of abstinence, service,
acceptance, honesty and understanding.
Actually it was a wonderful spiritual experience which gave me a lot of strength and hope.
Thanks to all the OA members.

Daniela
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Notes from Iceland
In January 2006 I walked into OA. I have done all the service I can.
I was part of the Organizing committee for R9 in Iceland 2017 and
have served on the NSB for two years as a treasurer. Last year I
was selected as a delegate for R9 In Italy 2019. To get the
opportunity to travel all the way to Rome and stay in a monastery
was an experience I will never forget and for what I am forever
thankful.
After 3-day Assembly and 2-day Convention I think my life has
changed. All these people from all around the world together in a
room, everyone suffering from the same disease, was mind
blowing. We are all fishes swimming in the same pond. We all have
the same disease and the love and the welcome I felt was
overwhelming. I am not a person that gives a lot, more reserved,
but in that room, I felt completely safe and secure. I could be open
and vulnerable and be the best of myself. I felt like a sponge and
was trying to take everything in so I could bring all this wisdom and
experience back to Iceland and give my fellow members a part of
my journey. I honestly did not expect this trip to be so amazing. It
was intense, and I opened up some wounds that I have kept closed
but that is part of my personal growth.
I found the Assembly really enlightening and informative. I had a
great mentor to whom I bonded well, even though we come from
different cultural countries. Being a delegate gave me much
deeper understanding on how things work and how much
bureaucratic work much be done to make Region 9 run. Both from
an organization respect but also financially. The role of R9 is
important and combines many different countries and language. It is also important that OA has some structure to follow and
that we must „play by the rules “. I am impressed by the infrastructure and how things ran smoothly and how much preparation
must be done for this meeting. I really liked the workshops and the fact that I could participate and had a voice. That I both had
a voice and a vote.
I had no problem in communicating in English even though that is not my native language and I found it easier than I could have
imagined. The convention on the other hand was more difficult. Every English-speaking speaker was translated on the spot to
Italian and every Italian speaker to English. I was amazed how well this was executed but my brain was totally frying ;-). It was
a pleasure to meet all those Italian members and see how interesting they were in the program and how friendly they were.
Really good people.
Those few days in Rome were life changing. I got a much deeper understanding of OA´s 12 step program and a better
understanding of my disease and my compulsive behavior. The food and the accommodation were a challenge but in a good way.
I am not used to eating Italian food and buffet are not my favorite, but everything was ok because I knew I had no control over
this and left it all to my HP. It is such a relief to live and let go. To follow God's will, not mine and to let my HP lead the way,
one day at a time. To be thankful for whatever may come my way and appreciate it.
I want to thank my HP for giving me the courage to take on this long trip from Iceland to Rome. It is a little scary to travel alone,
if you are not used to it, but then, you are never alone! You have your HP to lean on if things get tough. I also thank OA Iceland
to send me to Italy and of course my best thanks to my mentor and all my new friends in R9.
I now have deeper understanding that OA is a community on its own. That OA is a fellowship that is like One world with no
boundaries or limitation just love and diversity. One world with one language and one common goal. To help people stop eating
compulsively by spreading the word of OA globally.
Written by Gudrun Kristin, Iceland
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Ciao. Sono Emilia e sono una mangiatrice compulsiva.
Prima di tutto, vorrei ringraziare tutti i partecipanti
all'Assemblea e alla Convention della Regione 9 del 2019. È
stato un evento straordinario ... Hanno partecipato così tanti
rappresentanti all'Assemblea e insieme al Consiglio della
Regione 9 hanno lavorato duramente per il meglio di OA nel
suo insieme all’interno della nostra amata Regione 9. I
visitatori si sono uniti a noi in silenzio dandoci il loro
supporto con un sorriso o uno sguardo dolce .... Com'è stato
meraviglioso ...
Durante il fine settimana abbiamo avuto incredibili
condivisioni durante le riunioni e i seminari ... Esperienza,
forza e speranza erano tangibili. Più di 100 amici iscritti alla
Convention ... Non potevo credere che persone di diversi
paesi potessero condividere in varie lingue la stessa
soluzione a una malattia comune. Abbiamo parlato con il
cuore e alla fine di ogni incontro c'era sempre qualcuno da
abbracciare o da regalare un fazzoletto o solo un sorriso ...
Non importa quale paese, non importa quale lingua ...
eravamo una famiglia, siamo una famiglia ... sempre.
Da parte mia, come membro del centro di servizio ospitante,
ho preso parte attiva in tutti i comitati ... Abbiamo trascorso
più di un anno nell'organizzare il tutto, cercando di seguire
le linee guida e soddisfare le esigenze espresse dal Consiglio
della Regione 9. Ad essere sincera, devo dire che a volte è
stato estenuante combinare le richieste, i requisiti elencati
nelle linee guida, cosa poteva offrire la sede, cosa poteva
fare o dare il servitore. È stato difficile, ma non impossibile.
Ero nel mezzo di una grande organizzazione e c'erano giorni
in cui non avevo tempo di prendermi una pausa dal servizio,
giorni in cui ero davvero soddisfatto delle decisioni prese,
giorni in cui ero felice per le brillanti idee dei comitati ... Ci
sono stati giorni in cui volevo solo spegnere il cellulare e non
volevo parlare con nessuno ... ma ho tenuto duro ... Ho
lavorato con il mio sponsor, ho seguito i principi di OA,
migliorato il recupero a tutti i livelli e mi sono presa il tempo
per analizzare i miei difetti di carattere ancora una volta. È
stato un periodo difficile.
Quando è arrivato il 23 ottobre, non sapevo cosa provassi...
appena sono arrivata sul posto mi sono presa del tempo per
me stessa, dato che era una giornata di sole, sono andata nel
giardino e ho iniziato a pregare il mio Potere Superiore ... e
tutto è cambiato ... Avevamo fatto la nostra parte al meglio
delle nostre possibilità, ma sapevo davvero nel profondo del
mio cuore che solo la volontà del Potere Superiore si sarebbe
avverata.
Rappresentanti, membri del Consiglio della Regione 9,
visitatori iniziarono ad arrivare, ed ero così grata di
incontrarli di nuovo e conoscere altri compagni mai
incontrati prima. Ho trascorso tutto il primo pomeriggio ad
accogliere membri e scambiarci abbracci affettuosi. Un vero
impulso di energia pre-assemblea.

Ora sono tornata alla mia vita quotidiana, piena di attività.
A volte, penso a quei giorni intensi e mi chiedo se lo farei di
nuovo. La risposta è semplice Sì, lo farei di nuovo. Ne vale
la pena: ho ricevuto così tanto amore.
Amore in comunione.
Emilia,
Rappresentante del Consiglio Nazionale di Servizio
Italiano presso la Regione 9

This is the second time I have been to the Region 9 Assembly
& Convention and it truly was an incredible and
extraordinary week. Words will never really give justice to
my experience and emotions from the weekend, but there
are a few that start to explain it - Love, Fellowship,
Friendship, Warmth, Recovery, Passion, Humility, Diversity,
Unity...Love.
There was just so much love, warmth and kindness in the
Assembly when the business side of things were being
discussed, the committees and understanding more of the
challenges with translations and literature, the wonderful
workshops put on by the hosting team, the friendliness of
the hosting team and hard work in hosting such a memorable
week.
And for me, it is always the conversations that happen
outside of the meetings - being humbled by the lengths
fellows go to get keep their recovery, the service that
fellows are inspired to give outside of their comfort zone and
the growth that happens because of that.
At the previous Region 9 Assembly I met some beautiful souls
and seeing them again, their growth and journey, building
on that lifelong friendships, and also meeting new wonderful
fellows and friends.
OA and R9 are woven into my heart and soul and I am truly
living a life beyond my wildest dreams...something I never
ever thought I would say - I thought that was always for the
chosen few...but miracles do happen, one day at a time.
In loving fellowship, Darren W, UK ��
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Personal impressions
from the Region 9
Assembly and
Convention in
Ciampino 2019
Hi, I’m Irene, a COE from Vienna,
representing the IG Austria at
Region 9 Assembly. This year I was
already more aware of what I
could expect and was looking
forward to meeting again some of
the people I had met last year in
London. I was slightly anxious
about the workload as I had not
been able to read everything in
the binder. Still I remembered
that each item to be voted on
would be well presented and I
decided to focus on trust and
being as present as possible, for
my Higher Power’s guidance - as I
tend to feel overwhelmed in a
large group of people - for the
business and for contacts.
Feeling
stressed
in
social
situations and in contact with
others has been a trigger for my
compulsive
eating
since

childhood. So participating in this
fellowship of recovery is very healing!
My experience on a personal level was
much deeper this year. I am still very
much in awe of how many dedicated,
hard-working people were active on the
Board, in Committees and all over Region
9. The piece of new literature we voted
on (Workshop Study Guide for the 12
Traditions) is an example of this, as is the
preparation of the whole Assembly.
Thanks to everybody who contributed to
this!
The 2 days of business were well packed
with information, voting on motions,
workshops and the election of new
service positions. Thankfully, there was a
very clear structure in the agenda and the
parliamentary procedures helped to keep
discussions and decisions flowing in a
constructive way. I can say that I felt
generally relaxed participating in the business process. There was always
time for questions (there are no stupid questions!!), or time to say the
Serenity Prayer. Our Board members and the Chair were very patient and
we could have a good laugh as well….:-) It’s a gift to work together in such
a kind atmosphere….:-)
I loved again to listen to the Serenity Prayer in so many different languages.
There were 13 countries from Region 9 present at this Assembly!
I very much enjoyed meeting people I knew from last year and reconnecting
with them. Meeting people from different parts of the world and hearing
about their road to recovery is a great gift that opens my mind and heart.
After 2 days of Assembly and 2 days of Convention, attending the business
side of OA as well as several recovery meetings and workshops and an
evening with dance and music, I felt incredibly happy, wide and warm inside
my heart. It gave me and my recovery a great boost of new, fresh energy
and gratitude that I could not have imagined in my head.
A friend pointed out one day “You know, what binds us all together is not
our strength but our weakness”. And that works also across language
boundaries….:-)
Very grateful…. Thanks to all of you out there….. 
Irene, Germany – November 2019
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Personal experience
of R9 Assembly Jill
SCIG UK
Our 2017 R9 rep came to an IG
meeting after the assembly in
Iceland and with a huge smile told
us what a wonderful welcome and
time she had had in Iceland. I
don’t remember anything else
except that she held up a huge file
and said, by the way, this is my R9
file!!
Unexpectedly our R9 rep this year
was unable to attend due to her
work commitments. At the time I
was doing very little service
beyond sponsoring and at group
level, so I offered to act as a stand
in. When asked I emphatically said
that I would not be repeating the
experience, this was a “one time
only” offer!! I wanted to learn
what went on at a R9 assembly,
then it was mission accomplished,
carry the message and never go
again.
I can’t deny I was nervous; I nearly
missed the plane in the UK, our

taxi from the Leonardo Da Vinci
airport broke down. I hated
leaving my Central Heating,
Power Shower and comfy bed.
You’ll all understand that being a
compulsive overeater I was
terrified about the food and was
afraid I’d fall asleep in the
meetings. I really didn’t need to
worry; my HP was sorting it and all
went well. And yes, there was a
warm welcome and a wonderful
atmosphere
of
working
in
harmony.
Looking back over my longish work
life, I can’t think of another
example of democracy at its best.
Meetings started and finished on
time. Agendas worked through at
a pace, everyone had a voice and
a vote. The serenity prayer spoken
in 15 different languages and the
calm meditations that the Finance
Board member brought to the
meetings were refreshing. Can
you imagine 30 people in a board
room for two days and I didn’t
hear a cross word or a complaint.
Not every vote went my way but I
was happy to accept the majority
vote and let it go.

That is an unusual place for me,
“letting go and letting God”
Unheard of until I came into OA.
In spite of my head rushing with
thoughts and names and motions
and decisions I still felt serene.
When I get back, I’m going to tell
IG, that the days were long and
the work hard and then hold back
a sec or two before hesitantly
offering to attend again next year.
And that my IG and the God of my
understanding
are
both
in
agreement that I may attend.
Jill, UK November 2019

Kokemuksiani OA:n alue 9 asiakokouksesta ja konventista 2019
Olin mukana OA:n konventissa Lontoossa syksyllä 2018. Tuolloin sain kuulla asiakokouksen päättäneen vuoden 2019
kokouspaikaksi Rooman. Ajattelin heti, että sinne haluan lähteä! Oma taloudellinen tilanteeni tuskin olisi
mahdollistanut matkaa, mutta Suomen OA:n Yhdysryhmä osallistui matkan kustannuksiin, koska muita kiinnostuneita
lähtijöitä ei ilmaantunut. Varasin lennot ja hoidin rekisteröitymisen tapahtumaan toukokuussa ja lokakuun
loppupuolella lähdin junalla Oulusta kohti Helsinkiä ja Roomaa.
Hieman jännitti lähteä yksin seikkailemaan, vaikka mukanani oli hyvät ohjeet kuinka päästä lentokentältä
kokouspaikalle. Kaikki meni kuitenkin hyvin. Matkustin lentoasemalta kahdella eri junalla ja bussilla perille.
Kokouspaikka sijaitsi Rooman ulkopuolella melko syrjässä. Se oli viihtyisä uskonnollinen leirikeskus.
Saavuin perille keskiviikkona puolen päivän jälkeen ja kello 17 alkoi varsinainen asiakokous (Assembly). Meille
ensikertalaisille oli osoitettu jokaiselle oma mentori, joka istui viereisellä paikalla kokoustilassa. Kaikki oli virallisen
oloista, paikat oli merkitty nimillä. Kännykän käyttö tms. häiritsevä toiminta oli kielletty kokousten aikana. Käytin
kyllä sanakirjaa netissä muutaman kerran. Virallisuudesta huolimatta tunnelma oli mielestäni lämmin ja hyväksyvä.
Häpeillen kerroin heti alussa mentorilleni olevani huolissani, koska en ollut saanutkaan pidempää pidättyvyyttä
pakonomaisesta syömisestä ennen matkaa. Keskustelin tästä useamman ihmisen kanssa ja sain todeta rehellisyyden
kannattavan tässäkin asiassa. Sain paljon kannustusta ja toivoa. On varsin ymmärrettävää, että asiakokoukseen
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osallistujilta edellytetään pidättäytymiseen sitoutumista, jotta
ajatus on kirkas eikä pakonomainen syöminen vaikuta esim.
keskittymiskykyyn. Kuitenkin aito halu lopettaa pakonomainen
syöminen on tärkeintä, kolmannen perinteemme mukaisesti.
Asiakokouksessa käsiteltiin mm. ensi vuoden budjettia, hallituksen
kokoonpanoa ja seuraavien vuosien kokouspaikkojen valintaa.
Vuodelle 2020 ei ollut halukkaita järjestäjämaita, joten perustettiin
työryhmä (committee) työstämään asiaa. Jotta vastaava tilanne ei
toistuisi jatkossa, päätettiin valita seuraavien vuosien kokouspaikat
jo nyt hakemuksien joukosta. Nämä hakeneet maat eivät pysty
järjestämään kokousta vuonna 2020. Vuonna 2021 OA: n alue 9 kokous
pidetään Skotlannissa ja vuonna 2022 Etelä-Afrikassa. Yksi
tavoitteistani tälle matkalle oli saada tietoa vuosikokousten
hakuprosessista ja se olikin hyvin kiinnostavaa. Hakijamaat olivat
valmistautuneet hyvin esitellen paikan, hinnat jne. minkä jälkeen
heille esitettiin vielä kysymyksiä. Monet innostuivat kun kerroin
Suomen halukkuudesta järjestää kokous lähitulevaisuudessa.
Ääänestykset kokouksessa olivat hyvin virallisia ja jännittäviä, osin
suljettuja lippuäänestyksiä. Yllätyin itsekin, kuinka mielenkiintoista
oli käsitellä yhteisiä asioita, vaikka kokoukset olivat pitkiä.
Olin Roomassa 5 päivää, kaikki kokouspäivät siis. Ohjelma alkoi
aamulla klo 9 ja kesti iltaan asti. Melko raskaita päiviä, mutta
ehdottomasti kokemisen arvoisia. Asiakokouksen ja konventin parasta
antia itselleni oli ihmisiin tutustuminen, yhteyksien luominen. Sain
tulla taas enemmän ulos sairauteni eristävästä vankilasta. Sain jakaa
kokemukseni, voimani ja toivoni muiden toipujien kanssa. Sain kuulla
inspiroivia toipumistarinoita ja toimia pienissä palvelutehtävissä,
mm. lukijana kokouksessa. Sain osallistua kiinnostaviin työpajoihin.
Pääsin harjoittelemaan jakamista englanniksi. Kun reilu 100 ihmistä
eri maista lausui yhteen ääneen tyyneysrukouksen tai Rosannen
lupauksen, pystyin aistimaan rakkauden hengen kokonaisvaltaisesti.
On mahdotonta kuvailla tätä kokemusta sanoilla. Se täytyy kokea!
Olen valtavan kiitollinen tästä mahdollisuudesta ja suosittelen
muillekin lähtemistä rohkeasti mukaan OA:n tapahtumiin – kotimaassa
ja ulkomailla.
Anu, Finland
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R9 2019

Ciao sono Daniela mc,
quest’anno un membro Oa mi ha convinto a partecipare
all’Assemblea della R9 a Ciampino, per la prima volta.
Pensavo non andassi bene per questo ruolo. Sicuramente non avrei
capito niente, dato che tutte le riunioni sarebbero state in inglese,
ma quest’amica era così sicura ed entusiasta per la mia
partecipazione.
Il tempo passava e cominciavo a pensare che questa esperienza
poteva essere adeguata anche per me.
Allora ho chiesto l’appoggio del mio Intergruppo e se era possibile
e mi hanno risposto “Perché no!”
Per l’organizzazione dell’evento stavo già facendo servizio e quindi
non è stato così difficile inviare la mia richiesta di partecipazione.
Nei giorni precedenti l’evento ero molto spaventata, nervosa (la
R9 mi aveva inviato così tante cose da leggere!) ed entusiasta nello
stesso tempo.
Il mio maggior punto interrogativo era di non essere in grado di
essere lì, presente ed utile.
La mia amica mi rincuorava dicendomi che sarei stata perfetta per
la situazione.
Le sono veramente grata!
Il giorno era arrivato, ho preso il treno, incontrato un’amica e con
la navetta sono arrivata presso la struttura.
Incontrando gli altri membri, con i quali avevo interagito per il mio
servizio, mi sono rasserenata.
Entrando nella stanza della riunione ero molto agitata, ho
abbracciato chi conoscevo e salutato i nuovi amici Oa.
Con mia sorpresa è andato tutto bene, capivo abbastanza bene e
più passavano le ore sempre meglio.
Quello che voglio condividere è la mia sensazione di accoglienza che ho avuto, ho sentito molta spiritualità da parte
di tutte le persone partecipanti all’Assemblea.
Mi sono stupita dalla semplicità e dalla fermezza con la quale è stata gestita l’Assemblea.
Dovremmo tutti imparare da questo.
Poi durante la Convention, grazie alle condivisioni delle persone straniere, mi sono chiarita alcuni punti
sull’astinenza, il servizio, accettazione, onestà e comprensione.
E’ stata veramente un’esperienza meravigliosa e spirituale che mi ha dato molta forza e speranza.
Grazie a tutti i membri OA.

Daniela, Italia
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My Experience of Assembly Rome 2019, Alexandra W, Treasurer
This year’s Assembly was my third.

And this year, in Rome... I had a God honest spiritual
awakening.
It was as if Region 9 itself was an entity, with a personality
and a presence and it/she/he revealed itself to me. I
started to see the fellowship to be like a great coral reef;
full of colour and texture and diversity. And while the
substantial body of that reef is reflected in the World
Service Business Conference (the North American centred
English speaking world is well met), I saw Region 9 reveal
itself as a “growing and evolving edge” where the
fellowship is rising, at times spontaneously, through single
people in countries far from my home in Wales. These
voices are precious new growths of coral that need to grow
towards the whole.
So my experience shifted completely from a businessmeeting-caffeine-fuelled-marathon (although there was
business and there was coffee), to something far more
cosmic and profoundly spiritual. Maybe you would need to
be there to truly understand the difference between
Reykjavik, where it took 3 times of asking, “any
nominations for treasurer?”, for one reluctant green dot
to step up … to the experience in Rome, of there being
contested elections for all but one service position (David
was the obvious candidate to take over from Francene as
Chair). Imagine! There was so much recovery and
willingness in the room, that for every service position
friends were happy to stand against friends in good
natured and selfless willingness; to submit to the group conscience of the Assembly, bearing no ill feeling if they
“lost”; just the satisfaction that the “right person for right now” got the position.
I found each of the workshop sessions and presentations really moving. The sheer amount of work, commitment, love
and dedication made my heart sing.
The night before the budget vote it was brought to my attention that the way we presented the figures actually
masked that we had more money than we thought; there are worse mistakes to make but still I knew in that moment
I couldn’t make the change and bring it to the Assembly without an explanation. I had to work with it and bring the
Assembly along with me.
It was an edgy thing for me to do - to lay it out there that I had missed something (we had missed something), but at
least it wasn’t a deficit! For many people present (certainly not all, it frustrated the heck out of some), it seemed
to unlock an understanding of budgeting and our process. Much like a coral reef in and of itself the finances are a
form; that form is a reflection of the resources that HP has gifted us to do this work - in essence a formless HP makes
manifest in our finances and in our visions. In exploring and understanding that form, we can grow towards our goals
with intention and action.
It gave me great joy to steward the discussion around finances towards an expansive and developmental budget that
included; increasing our Rep Assistance fund to bring more new energy from our region to next year’s Assembly; it
included important costs to ensure we are compliant with GDPR law and to give us technology to support our growing
edge and it also, to my delight, includes a generous allocation to the new Service Traditions and Concepts committee
that are developing an STC workshop offer to travel to face to face conventions and support struggling service bodies
grow in their service, as well as developing an online virtual workshop. And thus, a vision of mine I verbalised in 2018
in London has started to come true; we are moving away from conservative budgeting to using the budget process to
dream into what Region 9 really could be.
Alexandra UK
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Hi. I’m Emilia and I’m compulsive overeater.
First of all, I would like to thank all the 2019 R9 Assembly and Convention attendees.
It has been an amazing event...So many representatives attended the Assembly and together with the R9 Board
worked very hard for the best for OA as a whole inside our beloved Region 9. The visitors joined us in silence giving
us their support with a smile or sweet eyes.... How wonderful it was…
During the weekend we had incredible shares during meetings and workshops... Experience, strength and hope were
touching. More than 100 fellows registered for the Convention…I couldn’t believe people from different countries
could share in various languages the same solution to a common disease. We spoke from the heart and at the end of
each meeting there was always someone to hug or to give a tissue or just a smile…No matter which country, no matter
which language…we were a family, we are a family…always.

On my side, as a member of the hosting service body, I took active part in all committees…We spent more than a
year in organizing everything, trying to follow the guidelines and meet the needs expressed by the R9 Board. To be
honest, I have to say sometimes it has been exhausting to combine the requests; the listed requirements on the
guidelines; what the venue could offer; what the volunteer could do or give. It has been difficult, but not impossible.
I was in the middle of a big organization and there were days when I didn’t have time to take a break from service;
days when I was really satisfied with the decisions taken; days when I was happy for the committees’ brilliant
ideas…There were days when I just wanted to switch off my mobile and didn’t want to talk to anybody….but I held
on…I worked with my sponsor, followed the OA principles, enhanced recovery at all stages and took time to analyze
my defects of character one more time. It has been a challenging period.
When the 23rd of October arrived, I didn’t know what I was feeling.... as soon as I arrived the venue, I took time for
myself, as it was a sunny day, I went into the garden and I began praying to my Higher Power…and everything
changed....We had done our part to the best of our abilities, but I really knew in the depths of my heart only the will
of the Higher Power would come true.
Reps, officers, visitors began to arrive, and I was so grateful to meet them again and know other fellows never met
before. I spent all the early afternoon welcoming members and exchanging loving hugs with each other. A real preAssembly energy boost.
Now, I’m back to my everyday life, full of activities. Sometimes, I think about those busy days and I ask myself if I
would do it again. The answer is simple. Yes, I would it again. It’s worthy: I received back so much love.
Love in fellowship.
Emilia,
Italian NSB R9 Representative
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Hello, my name is Kirstin a recovering COE from Kendal,
UK.
Not knowing how to capture the words to describe R9, I’d
held back writing this until a couple of days ago when a
friend in fellowship mentioned there’s a personal story in
the Big Book (Dave B), which says that telling your story is
an act of humility, which made me think…
Who am I to keep this to myself (however imperfect it is),
when it might just have the message someone else needs
to hear? So that, (along with the deadline!) is what
motivated me to get started…
Powerless
I came to R9 in Rome as Rep for my Intergroup in 2nd year
of service. It had been a tricky year with sponsor
challenges, a new medical diagnosis, struggles with
abstinence and progressing in programme.
At last years’ Assembly I remembered having a fantasy of
weighing less, being so wise after a year of R9 committee
service and generally having all of my ‘stuff’ in life
‘together’!
Guess what? I was none of the above, coupled with also
being angry, confused, upset BUT willing!
And the first sign of HP having a way of disrupting MY plans
was that despite arriving in good time at El Carmelo;
finding my room, unpacking, surrendering the little beds &
fizzy pink tap water, having lunch and meditating before making way to the meeting room… my dress got caught on a radiator tap
on the way, which then started spouting water into the corridor. Any benefits of meditation GONE! Life on life’s terms…
Faith/Openness/belief
Even before our Assembly started I was able to share a little ESH with my ‘Green Dot’, the process of giving this service helped me
‘get out of my own head’ and attain some focus on what I knew to be true by identifying with part of their story.
We opened up with introductions and setting intentions- mine being keeping an open mind and being willing to be shown a new
perspective.
This was my launch pad and it certainly helped to not only relaunch my programme but shift obstacles; make meaningful
connections with fellows I’d not met before and those I had; keep present in the proceedings and be available to accept a service
role.
My gratitudes are aplenty, to name a few, I am grateful:
• That Higher Power kept me willing and my heart open
• For all the situations and conversations which invited courage over comfort
• To fellows who demonstrated their recovery in so many ways: honesty, generosity, grace, humility and clarity.
Willingness to Let Go
At the early bird meeting on the last morning we had a reading that touched on how, before recovery we can live in a detached
fantasy, and the steps being vital in supporting the process of accepting the realities of life.
Being immersed and involved in R9 over just a few days got me striding out of my comfort zone. Nearing the time of leaving and
starting the journey home I recalled how I was on that 1st evening and how I might ‘land’ back in the UK having had a programme
renaissance.
I thought of how prior to Rome I’d been sucked into not so much a fantasy but as if I’d been pulled down a hole of misery and THIS
felt like fantasy…Or a dream firmly rooted in reality. I didn’t want to go back to the hole of misery and didn’t have to, after all HP
transcends geography!
So, it’s important to discern between fantasy in disease and experiencing what is stated in ‘Roseanne’s Prayer’
‘We are all together now, reaching out our hands for power and strength greater than ours, and as we join hands, we find
love and understanding beyond our wildest dreams.’
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Since returning home the difference has been, I am now WILLING to get on my knees every morning and surrender to this power
which is greater than myself. This service provided a ‘live’ (and sometimes very uncomfortable) experience of, how by being willing
and following prompts from HP that there can be another way.
Do not fear in accepting where you’re at. HP can come right to you in the midst of pain and chaos. My HP disrupted my limited
plan but showed a way to heal that pain too and offer so much more.
To finish with a quote from ‘Voices of Recovery’ (Jan 26th):
‘For today…I remember to let an infinite Higher Power enrich my life, broaden my horizons with their will, rather than shortchanging myself with the finite limits of my own human vision.’
Kirsten
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